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DuBoLe A B. Boteiho S Y. Redell G N. M~rshaUR & Comroe I H. Jr. A rapid
plethysmographic method for measuring thoracic gas volume: a comparison with
a nitrogen washout method for measuring functional residual capacity in normal
subjects. J. Clin. Invest. 35:322-6. 1956.
IDept. Physiot. and Pharinacol.. Graduate Sch. Med.. Univ. Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. PA)
This method employs Boyle’s law for ‘spring of
the air” to allow measurements of thoracic gas
volume. The subiect is seated inside a closed
chamber (body plethysmograph) and makes small
inspiratory and expiratory eirorts against a closed
breathing tube. The pressure change of gas in the
chest is measured by use of a mouth pressure
gauge. The change in volume of the gas in the
lungs is measured from the small pressure change
in the gas around the body. Thoracic gas volume is
calculated using Boyle’s law. The volumes were
compared with those obtained by other methods
in normal sublects and patients. [The SCIe indicates that this paper has been cited in over 1.000
publications since 1956.(

spiration the volume increased unduly, so that on
espiration the volume did not return to normal.
This macnot entirely due to metabolism, temperalure or humidity.
‘
“We set upas follows,” (sketch shows CR0, two
gauges—one to mouth side of flowmeteron X azis.
the other to bos wall on 5’ axis— and a man seated
in a boa), “giving P and V mouth on the CR0.
8~ we find the same as Bolel“With deep breathing
ho, With rapid shallow breathing, we obtain a
good line of resistance on the scope. This amounts
to panting” (sketch of S shaped line on CR0 tate).
“Adding tubing (dead space), rubber bag for rebreathing, and intermediate rate-volume studies
showed an effect as follows (sketch). Adding tubing changed the intermediate to a slower r’te.
larger volume. Interpretation: Botelbo’s diffici_ty
was probably that when the fresh air hits the alveoli it is warmed, wetted, and its C0 10 ratio increased. This is all counteracted by2 relareathing.
the dead space.
“If is planned to test airway resistance by panting in the boa. Sudden tfosure of a shutter wilt give
the P-V ratio of the alveolar air itself, permitting
calibration of V.”
‘The nest entry is January 16. 1954: “Airway Resistarice. Subject: Ferdinand Kreuzer (sketch). The
subject gives rapid shallow breaths. This results in
S shaped line traced with Oscillotracer, mean
slope of central portion is 1.7 inchlinch, The vertical gain is reduced 10 s, and shutter closed to ohlain FRC (tracing, slope 0.60 inctilinch).” (There fol.
low caljbration factors and calculations showing
R = Ply
1.4 cm tt Oltlsec.)
2 George Bedell (now at the
Two research fellows,
University of Iowa) and Robert Marshall (Osford
University) did most of the meticulous comparisore between the ptethysmographic method for
Ihoracic gas volume and the seven-minute nitrogen washout method for FRC.
But it had been Comroe who had recognized
that the plethysmographic methods for thoracic
gas volume and airway resistance would have
great clinical utility, and therefore that these
mefhods would have to be proven accurate beyond any reasonable doubt)
I was appoinfed the third Bowditch Lecturer of
the American Physiological Society and received a
Research Career Award partly as a result of these
papers.
The latest
2 use I made of the boa was with Richard L. Day to compare alveolar pressures during
back blows and Heimlich maneuvers employed to
treat choking.
There
3 is a monograph on “Body plethysmography.” In addition, recenf4discussions
of the meth5
ods have been published. ’

Arthur B. DuBois
John B. Pierce Foundation Laboratory
290 Congress Avenue
New Haven, CT 06519
September 25, 1985
On January 4, 1954, I did the last of a long series
of esperiments on oscillation mechanics of the
lungs and chest in humans. But Comroe had
placed the body plethysmograph, which he and
Botelho bad had built the previous year, in the
same room of the Gates Pavilion that he assigned
to me on January fifth.
My lab notebook contained the following entry
on lanuary seventh: “Body Plethysmograph. Subjects: Burgess and DuBois. Attempt to demonstrate FRC by compression of alveolar air, by Vals.slva and Muller.” (I then sketched a man in a boa,
a tube leading from his mouth to a Lilly capacitance manometer connected to the X-axis input of
a CR0, and another Lilly manometer attached to
the wall of the boa and connected to the y-asis input. A slanting line was drawn on the face of the
CR0.)
“The subject strains against a venous pressure
head recording on the ‘I asia. Body volume is recorded on the X asis, The slope of the line is the air
capacitance in the lungs. It increases when the
lungs are full, decreases when they are empty. No
tracings were made. The method has been used by
Boteiho ~nd Nims in cats.” (The ann had been
changed between esperiments.)
My nest note was a week later. I wrote: “Body
P(ethysmograph. To show airway resistance Bold’
ho showed alveolar pressure by changes in body
volume during airflow (unpublished). We are to try
and clean this up. She had difficulty because on in-
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